“Our wedding day was perfect
from start to finish. From our first
viewing we knew this was the
venue for us. The staff and setting
make this venue perfect, all our
guests raved about how amazing
the views and venue were. We
loved every moment and a
special shout-out to the Long
Furlong Barn team for arranging
everything and making our day
so smooth and perfect. I literally
can’t put into words how happy
we are!’’
- Rhiannon & Simon
Bride & Groom

*alcohol which has been agreed by Circa Events in conjunction with your catering booking

Igor Dembar photography
www.igordemba.com

Welcome to
Long Furlong Barn

Exclusively yours, Long Furlong Barn is the perfect venue for a relaxed, beautiful wedding in
the West Sussex countryside.
The Granary
A Grade II listed Granary building is the largest barn at the venue, dating back to the 1800’s, it is one of
only a few examples of a Medieval- style Tithe Barn. Seating up to 130 guests for a wedding breakfast,
but with an average guest count of 70, The Granary is perfect for a variety of guest numbers.
The Cartshed
The Car tshed, formally used for housing grain, can comfor tably seat up to 130 guests but can seat
up to 140 for a wedding ceremony if required.
The South Barn
The South Barn, known as the bridal suite, is included in your hire. It provides the perfect retreat to
relax and get ready on your special day, whilst providing the oppor tunity to complete the final touches
to your décor.
The Long Furlong Barn team will be on hand on your wedding day to make sure the venue is presented
beautifully, ensuring your day is perfect in every way.
If you have any questions regarding Long Furlong Barn, contact us on
01903 871 594 or at enquiries@longfurlongbarn.co.uk
Moritz Schmittat Photography
www.schmittat.uk

“WOW what can I say… from
a truly magnificent day, you guys
went above and beyond to ensure
our day was so special. A special
thank you to the team on the
day, they were just so helpful and
went out of their way to ensure
we had everything done and I
was happy. The barn was just
magical and we are so pleased
we chose Long Furlong Barn to
hold our wedding. It was such
a lovely day and the barn is just
stunning, I get emotional just
thinking about it!’’
- Amy & Stuart
Bride & Groom

Igor Dembar Photography
www.igordemba.com

Exploring the Grounds
Long Furlong Barn is surrounded by beautiful countryside with the stunning courtyard at the heart
of our exclusive barns.
The Courtyard
The Cour tyard is central to welcoming our couples and guests to Long Furlong Barn. Surrounded by a
flint wall, the inside features olive trees, comfy rustic seating, fairy lights and a vintage red telephone box.
Its difficult to imagine moving once you are settled with a drink, enjoying a delicious canapé or two,
created by our dedicated caterers, Circa Events.
The Open Barn
The Open Barn situated at the front of the Cour tyard, features fairy lights, rustic seating, chandeliers
and outdoor heating, providing the perfect setting to gather with family and friends.
The View at Long Furlong Barn
Our beautiful lawns and patio areas set the scene for the stunning countryside backdrop which
surrounds the venue. The ideal area for garden games, photographs, wildlife spotting and enjoying
the incredible sunsets, we can confidently say that our views are unrivalled!
The Secret Garden
The Secret Garden at Long Furlong Barn really is just that… a secret! Couples keep this garden
treasure to themselves, using it for photos and stolen moments. Being evergreen, it is the perfect
photo backdrop for all times of the year.
Our Fields
The countryside is the perfect backdrop for a beautiful photographic masterpiece. With full use of the
surrounding fields, you really can create photographs that capture the essence of your day.
From springtime daffodils, to the sun kissed harvest, our fields are beautiful at all times of the year.

Flashback Photography
www.flashbackphotographysussex.co.uk

“Thank you so much for our
amazing wedding day on 1st
June. Long Furlong Barn and
Circa Events are a professional,
attentive organisation and we do
not stop receiving compliments
about the venue and the catering.
The bridal suite was great to get
ready in and the morning leading
up was so relaxed and easy going
it set the whole tone for the day.
We had the most magical day
and the memories will stay with
us forever. “
- Sonja and Darren
Bride & Groom

*alcohol which has been agreed by Circa Events in conjunction with your catering booking

Love Heart Photography
www.loveheartphotography.com

Catering at
Long Furlong Barn

Your Wedding Breakfast and catering options form an impor tant par t of your day, and at Long Furlong
Barn we understand this. We have opted for a sole-catering option, collaborating with Brighton-based
caterers, Circa Events.
Established since 2000, Circa Events have a stunning reputation as one of the most creative and exciting
catering brands in Sussex. With a wide variety of options, from 3 course dining to delicious food served
to your guests ‘family style’, Circa Events will guide you through your food journey to ensure you choose
the perfect menu for your wedding day.
Why sole-catering at Long Furlong Barn?
Making your day perfect is the key focus for us, and by working with a dedicated caterer, it allows us to
create a seamless relationship providing the best catering experience that you would expect from the
venue. Whether that is ensuring you have linen on your tables ready when you need it, or ensuring your
wine is perfectly chilled. Working with a dedicated caterer ensures consistency, great quality service and
of course amazing food.
For fur ther details on what Circa Events have to offer at Long Furlong Barn, take a look at their
brochure or visit them at www.circacirca.com or get in touch on 01273 694111.

“If you are thinking of hiring
a Venue Stylist to bring your
wedding vision to life, make
sure you consider someone
who understands your style and
personality. Décor styling is
personal to you, so make sure you
choose someone you can trust
and work with.”
- Hire Your Day
www.hireyourday.com

*alcohol which has been agreed by Circa Events in conjunction with your catering booking

Jenny Rutterford Photography
www.jennyrutterford.com

Décor at Long Furlong Barn

Your wedding décor is one of the best ways to let your personal style shine on your big
day and we understand that this can be a daunting task. So much so that we have provided
some complimentary decor items for you to use at no additional cost.
From the fairy light canopy in The Granary to the rustic ceremony table that could be used
as a sweet table for the evening celebrations, we have sympathetically thought of décor
which can compliment your wedding.
A selection of table centre pieces are also included in the hire of the venue and can be
used in conjunction with florists and venue stylists.
At your final planning meeting, four to six weeks prior to your big day, the Long Furlong
Barn team will take you through your options and show you our décor.

“In order to achieve the perfect
menu, start at the very basics
of what style of food suits you
and your guests. From an
informal ‘family’ style sharing
menu to a classic four course
dining experience, Circa Events
will guide you through your food
journey.”
- Circa Events
www.circacirca.com

*alcohol which has been agreed by Circa Events in conjunction with your catering booking

Love Heart Photography
www.loveheartphotography.com

hire & set up times
The timings of your day depend on the day of the week you have booked.
Day of the week
Monday to Thursday
Friday and Saturday
Sunday

Set-Up Time
From 9am
From 9am
From 9am

Music stop
11.00pm
11.30pm
11.00pm

Bar will close
11.00pm
11.30pm
11.00pm

Carriages
11.30pm
12.00am
11.30pm

Frequently asked questions
What is the earliest ceremony time permitted?
•

The earliest ceremony time is 12pm.

Can I set up the day before?
•
•

We cannot offer set-up the day before, but you can call the team seven
days prior to wedding date to check if the day before is available.
If the day before is available then you are welcome to set up between the hours of
12pm and 3pm.

Can I leave décor and/or alcohol at Long Furlong Barn before my event?
•

You can only store décor the day before if there is no event.

“When considering carriages to
the venue for your big day, why
not think about hiring a vehicle
that can be used as a form of
entertainment for your guests
afterwards? This will make your
day even more memorable and
fun for everyone.’’
- Gecko Campers
www.geckocampers.co.uk

*alcohol which has been agreed by Circa Events in conjunction with your catering booking

Blaze Glavas wedding Photography
www.blazeglavas.co.uk

Music & Sound
Equipment
Wireless Microphones x 2
Projector
Projector screen
Laptop
Device for playing music
Dancefloor
Disco Lights
Sound desk with aux connection
Permanent speakers throughout venue

Included
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

What device do I need to play music through the Long Furlong Barn sound system?
Any tablet, iPod or mobile phone with an aux por t is compatible with our sound system. Please
provide an adaptor if this is required.
Do I need to have a DJ or band at Long Furlong Barn?
No, but we do recommend that you hire additional speakers if you decide to use the Long Furlong
Barn sound system for your evening music.
Who will operate the music when I walk down the aisle?
Due to the complexities of our sound desk the Long Furlong Team will ensure your music is played
during your ceremony.
Can I sound test my music?
Long Furlong Barn recommend that your device is available by 10am on the day of your event to
ensure it is fully working and sound checked by the Long Furlong Barn Team.
Does Long Furlong Barn have a sound limiter?
Yes we do have a sound limiter in The Granary and the Car t Shed. For fur ther details please contact
the Long Furlong Barn Team.
Can I have a band or DJ at Long Furlong Barn?
Yes we welcome enter tainers, but Public Liability Insurance (PLI) must be provided in order to
perform at the venue.

Ross Hurley Photography
www.rosshurley.com

“Our wedding was brilliant. The
staff were excellent throughout
the day and all the months
running up to the big day.
The venue is beautiful
thanks to everyone involved that
made my day run smoothly.’’
- Charlotte
Bride

Kloe May Photography
www.kloemayphotography.co.uk

Next Steps…
Booking Long Furlong Barn
Once you have decided that Long Furlong Barn is the perfect venue to host your wedding,
there are a number of steps that we recommend before paying your deposit.
Step 1

Reserve your date for 7 days by contacting the Long Furlong Barn team.

Step 2

Get in touch with the Registrar, Celebrant or Church to check that your special date
and time is available.

Step 3

Contact our caterers, Circa Events to discuss potential food and drink options and to
make sure you are happy with the quote provided.

Step 4

Once you are happy that all the arrangements are in place, contact the team and
secure your booking. This will require a 25% or 50% deposit depending on the date
of your wedding.

Step 5

Relax, your venue is now booked! Enjoy planning, attend our Open Days for
inspiration and book in your final planning meeting. Your final planning meeting will
be held on a Tuesday to Friday before 3pm, subject to events.

Contact us on 01903 871594 or at enquiries@longfurlongbarn.co.uk

Flashback Photography
www.flashbackphotographysussex.co.uk

8 – 10 minutes

Angmering

20 + Rooms
Less than 20
20+ rooms

Value
Boutique
Luxury

0871 527 8610
01903 774300
01903 859849

12 – 15 minutes

Worthing
Arundel

Premier Inn at Roundstone
The Lamb at Angmering
Angmering Manor Hotel
Travelodge Worthing
Premier Inn Worthing
Burlington Hotel
The Chatsmore Hotel
The Ardington Hotel

50+ rooms
50 + rooms
30+ rooms
100+ rooms
50+ rooms

Value
Value
Value
Mid-Range
Mid-Range

0871 984 6409
0871 527 9556
01903 211 222
01903 236103
01903 230451

10 – 12 minutes

Recommended Accommodation

Arden House
Arundel House
Hilton Avisford Park
Bailiffscourt Hotel & Spa
Comfort Inn
The Swan Hotel

Less than 10 rooms
Less than 10 rooms
100+ rooms
20 + rooms
50+ rooms
Less than 20 rooms

Luxury
Luxury
Mid-Range/Luxury
Luxury
Value
Mid Range/Luxury

01903
01903
01243
01903
01903
01903

884 184
882 136
558 300
723576
840840
882677

Carriages
The safety of your guests is impor tant to us. Please remember that as the Hirer you need to ensure all your guests arrive at their destination safely.
We have listed some local taxi companies below. We recommend you pre-book your carriages as bookings on the day are not guaranteed.
Worthing/Findon/Angmering bound carriages
Name
Arrow Taxi
Wor tax

Payment Method
Payment required in advance
Payment required in advance

Phone Number
01903 21 21 21
01903 33 33 33

Angmering and Arundel bound carriages
Name
Castle Cars
Arundel Taxi’s

Payment Method
Payment required in advance
Payment required in advance

Closest train station: Goring-By-Sea operated by Southern Trains

Phone Number
01903 84 44 44
01903 37 21 37

“Flowers are a memory that will
last a lifetime once your wedding
day has passed. When choosing
your décor consider how flowers
will form your memories in years
to come.’’
- The Enchanted Florist
www.theenchantedflorist.biz

Flashback Photography
www.flashbackphotographysussex.co.uk

Order Of Your Day
A Rough Guide
We have completed an example of timings for a 1.00pm ceremony. Use this as a
guide when booking in suppliers and organising your day.
Time
9am
12pm
12.15pm
12.30pm
12.45pm
12.45pm
1.00pm
1.30pm
1.40pm
3.00pm
3.10pm
3.15pm
5.15pm
5.45pm
5.45pm
5.45pm
7.00pm
7.50pm
8.00pm
9.00pm
11.30pm
11.45pm

Activity
Bride arrives
Groom arrives
Guests arrive
Registrar's meet Groom
Registrar's meet Bride in Bridal Suite
Guests seated for Ceremony
Ceremony
Confetti
Drinks reception
Call through
Bride & Groom announced
Meal served
Speeches
DJ/Band arrives
Tea and coffee
Room turnaround
Evening guests arrive
Cake cutting
First Dance
Evening meal
Bar closes & DJ/Band finish
Carriages
Murray Clarke Photography
www.murrayclarke.co.uk

The Cartshed
Ceremony Layout
Ceremony Room
Seats: Up to 130 comfor tably
(Max 140)
Ceremony Table

Bench

Furniture Included
Ceremony Table
Gift Table
Chiavari Chairs
Benches
Gift Table

Bench
Gift Table

Love Heart Photography
www.loveheartphotography.com

The Cartshed
recomended evening layout
The bar is only
recommended in the
car tshed for guest
numbers over 100

Furniture Included
Sweet Table (Ceremony Table)
Chiavari Chairs
Gift Table
Benches

Grain
Pit

Bench

Sweet/Photo Table

Bar Area

Perfect area for:

Bench

Photo booth
Chill-out area
Bar area for large
guest numbers

Bench

•
•
•

Gift Table

Love Heart Photography
www.loveheartphotography.com

“Venue Stylists are an inspirational part
of your day. They can bring together your
ideas to create a magical experience
for you and your guests on your special
day.’’
- To Have and To Hire
www.tohaveandtohireweddings.com

Rose Images Photography
www.roseimages.co.uk

The Granary
Classic layout
Furniture
6ft round tables (seats 12)
5ft6 round tables (seats 10)
3ft round tables ( Cake table)
Chiavari chairs
Bar
Dance Floor

Dance Floor

Sound
Desk

Top Table
Cake
Table

Bar

Fotographica.co Photography

“Always have the live music as
late as possible, especially if the
weather is nice. The last thing your
guests will want to do is start
dancing straight after a 3 course
meal!’’
- Uptown Music
www.uptownmusic.co.uk

Murray Clarke Photography
www.murrayclarke.co.uk

Installing & Removing
Your Décor
Ceiling, Beam and Outdoor Décor
All décor installed onto beams, ceilings and outdoor areas including garden games and floristry needs
to be taken down or removed by 12am. If you are unable to remove your décor on the day of your
wedding, then contact our recommended Venue Stylists who would be happy to help you.
Need a ladder?
If your décor needs a ladder then hire a Venue Stylist! We are unable to permit any ladder climbing at
Long Furlong Barn to prevent risk of life and injury to our couples and guests.
Large items
Sweet car ts, 5ft LOVE letters and palettes are just a few examples of the beautiful décor welcomed at
Long Furlong Barn. Large items will need removing by 6am the next day to ensure our maintenance
team can prepare the venue for the next event.
Chair Sashes
We love chair sashes at Long Furlong Barn, but we do recommend you use a Venue Stylist due to their
time consuming nature. If you wish to DIY sashes, please ensure that the material is fire retardant and
someone is on hand at the end of the day to remove them from the chairs.
Next day collection of your décor
Your décor will be ready for collection from 8am the next day. Please ensure that it is all removed by
10am at the latest should you decide to collect the day after your event.
Wild Rose Photography
www.mywildrose.co.uk

“Absolutely beautiful setting for a
wedding. The food was amazing
with no tables waiting for any
length of time to be served their
food. The staff were superb and
could not do enough for you,
extremely polite and efficient.
Such a wonderful day in a
fantastic venue.
Thank you for making it such an
amazing day.’’
- Mother of the Groom

Murray Clarke Photography
www.murrayclarke.co.uk

Items Not Permitted at Long Furlong Barn
There are items that we cannot permit to ensure the health and safety of our guests and staff.

Fire Hazard Items
Balloons including helium
Sparklers
Fireworks
Fire pits
Real candles with no container
Chinese lanterns
No real candles on the floor

Non Friendly Items for Cleaning
Confetti cannons
Non bio degradable confetti
Glitter
Dried lavender
Crayons
Glue or tape to fix items to walls, beams or
furniture
Dried flower garlands

Health and Safety Items
No lanterns containing glass on the floor
No glass to be sited on the floor

Wild Rose Photography
www.mywildrose.co.uk

“Carefully consider your ceremony
time, factoring in décor set up and
getting ready. The Long Furlong
Barn team are always on hand to
provide advice and guidance.’’
- Long Furlong Barn Team
www.longfurlongbarn.co.uk

Flashback Photography
www.flashbackphotographysussex.co.uk

Guest Safety
Little Ones at Long Furlong Barn
We love having children at Long Furlong Barn, but we do ask that they are
supervised at all times. If you are thinking of bringing a large number of children,
please speak to the Long Furlong Barn team first. We can provide suggestions for
enter tainment and ensure that children enjoy Long Furlong Barn safely.
Children must not be left unattended anywhere at Long Furlong Barn, including the
Bridal Suite, car parks and surrounding fields.
Our Smoking Policy
To keep our venue beautiful we respectfully ask that smokers are considerate at Long
Furlong Barn. We ask that smoking is only permitted in the designated smoking area
behind the Car tshed.
We also ask that the sand buckets provided are used for the disposal of all smoking
related rubbish.
No smoking is permitted in the cour tyard, bridal suite, car parks, lawns or inside any
of the buildings.
Fire Procedures
In the event of a fire we would ask that you find the nearest exit and make your way
to the car park and locate the fire evacuation point sign.

Murray Clarke Photography
www.murrayclarke.co.uk

“My best friends had the most
gorgeous wedding at Long Furlong
Barn. I’ve been to many venues
in Sussex but this is one I would
highly recommend. A bridal room
to get ready in on site and having
everything in one place made it
so easy to entertain guests and
keep the focus to the one setting.
The rooms are beautiful and
has a really lovely outdoors, cosy
feeling. The countryside photos
look absolutely stunning.
Staff at the venue were also
on hand to assist with anything
required and this helped to make
the day run perfectly. Book an
appointment ASAP!”
- Emma,
a guest at Long Furlong Barn

Love Heart Photography
www.loveheartphotography.com

“Tastings are an important part
of your food journey. Your tasting
with Circa Events is included at
no additional cost. Circa Events
are on hand to help you choose
the perfect food and drinks menu
for you and your guests.”
Circa Events
www.circaevents.com

Ross Hurley Photography
www.rosshurley.com
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Find us on
www.longfurlongbarn.co.uk
enquiries@longfurlongbarn.co.uk
01903 871 594
Find us: Clapham | Worthing | West Sussex | BN13 3XN
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Venue Hire
2018 - 2019

2020 - 2021

High Season – May 1st to September 30th
Saturdays
£5500
Bank holidays*
£5500
Friday
£5100
Sunday
£4250
Midweek
£3750

High Season – May 1st to September 30th
Saturdays
£5750
Bank holidays*
£5750
Friday
£5350
Sunday
£4450
Midweek
£4000

Low Season – October 1st to April 30th
Saturdays
£4900
Bank holidays*
£4900
Friday
£4400
Sunday
£4000
Midweek
£3250

Low Season – October 1st to April 30th
Saturdays
£5150
Bank holidays*
£5150
Friday
£4650
Sunday
£4250
Midweek
£3650

